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beta1 and beta2 receptors. It is unlikely that
any data analysis could distinguish four

sites with closely overlapping affinities
without modifications of the present exper-

imental protocol. In fact, modeling rat or

frog agonist data to more than two sites did
not significantly improve the fit.

It should be pointed out that, in the

present studies, butoxamine, a proposed
beta2-selective antagonist (4, 22, 23), acted

similarly to practolol, a beta1-selective
blocking agent (4, 22, 24). Most previous
studies (22-25) of selectivity of butoxamine

have relied on measurements of physiolog-
ical or biochemical parameters. It is there-

fore possible that factors other than direct

interaction of receptor with ligand may ac-
count for apparent differences in selectivity
with this drug. In agreement with our data,
it has been observed by others (4) that
butoxamine was slightly more potent than
practolol in inhibiting DHA binding to rat

cardiac membranes. The EC�o values ob-
tained in that study (4) are virtually iden-
tical to those obtained for practolol and
butoxamine in the current experiments.

One observation from the present inves-
tigation that is not completely understood
is the difference in dissociation constants
observed in frog beta1 and rat beta1 recep-
tors for practolol and butoxamine. It is pos-
sible that beta1 receptors in different spe-
cies have unequal discriminatory powers
for various ligands. Within the same species

(rat) the inhibition constants of practolol
for DHA binding to betai receptors in lung
and heat have been reported to be approx-

imately equal (7).

In summary, ligand binding techniques
indicate that frog ventricular myocardium
possesses a small number of beta1 receptors

in addition to a predominant beta2 popula-
tion. Computer-fitted curves coincide re-

markably closely to experimental observa-
tions and provide accurate estimates of the
proportions of receptor subtypes and their

affinities for selective ligands. Graphical es-
timates of numbers and affinities of recep-
tor subtypes appear less accurate and
should not be used without an awareness of
the potential inaccuracies inherent in such

methods.
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